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Top
Picture:
Angelito,
our littlest
angel
Picture in
the middle:
Brian and
his new
bicycle

It's time for an update on Brian
de Jesus. As you know, he's
one of "Mama Carol's"
favorites and has been tearing
up the dirt
roads of
Anapra on
a used bike
that she found for him
some months back. For a
little guy with a deformity
of his spine and feet, the
bicycle has given him the
gift of s-p-e-e-d and is
good therapy as well. The
bike has needed numerous
repairs due to the rough
roads and even rougher
driver but on a recent
tumble the damage was too much to fix.
Sister Carol noticed a small bicycle shop on
the main drag of Canutillo, Texas near our
house. She stopped this week to talk to the
owner about a sturdy bike for Brian. She
explained the situation and as it turned out, he
had just the thing. He put new heavy-duty
tires on it, adjusted everything for Brian's
height, and promised to do any repair work
for free. When Carol stopped to get the mail
after making the purchase, she found a
cashier's check for the exact cost of the bike.
God provides!
Our littlest angel was born last October with
a cleft lip and palate. "Angelito" is the
grandson of Teodora and Salvador Mendez
who are members of our clinic team. Siba
was instrumental in getting him on a waiting

list for his first surgery which is scheduled
for next month. In the meantime he is gaining
weight and staying healthy so we hope there
will be no delays.
Many of you have asked how
Isidra, Angel's mom, is getting
along. Angel's ashes were carried
to the family's home state of Vera
Cruz for burial last month. Isidra
continues to work with us at the
clinic and says it helps to keep
her mind occupied. She also has
been doing lots of craft projects
thanks to a special package from
our friend Ruthie in Colorado.
We have been blessed with
several new volunteers. Lee Ann
Beck is a high school special
education teacher with expertise in the area of
autism. All of us enjoy watching her unpack
the various tools and tricks of her trade for
developing communication tools for our nonverbal children. Lee Ann also is teaching
Brian to play the guitar.
We have a new handyman/janitor at the
clinic, Salvador Mendez. He immediately
went to work on several projects: a doorknob
for the bathroom, organizing the storage
closets and general outdoor cleanup. He
transplanted several trees for shade at the
front of the clinic and to drink up the water
from the mop bucket. Last Tuesday he
appeared with two rosebushes for the clinic
garden where he will be planting tomatoes
and jalapeños for Santo Niño salsa!

